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A B S T R A C T
Impact induced combined damage in composite laminates attracts great attention due to its signiﬁcant degradation of the structural integrity. However, the provision of the quantitative analysis of each damage portion is
challenging due to its bare visibility and structural mixture complexity, so‐called barely visible impact damage
(BVID), which is referred to as inter‐laminar delamination, and is inherently coupled with in‐plane transverse
and matrix damage also known as combined damage. Instead of focusing on one type of damage in most of the
existing studies, this paper proposes a decomposition and targeted enhancement technique based on Stationary
Wavelet Transform (SWT) for such coupled BVID in composite laminates using laser‐line scanning thermography. Firstly, a combined damage model composed of in‐plane damage and inter‐laminar delamination is established by ﬁnite element numerical modelling to predict the thermal response pattern in the laser scanning
thermography. Then, a feature separation and targeted enhancement strategy based on SWT in the frequency
domain is proposed to improve the contrast of the matrix crack and delamination in combined damage scenarios induced by low‐velocity rigid impact via drop‐tower tests, meanwhile eliminating noise and suppressing the
laser pattern background. The enhanced images of in‐plane damage and delamination are furtherly processed
by Random Sample Consensus (RANSAC) method and conﬁdence map algorithms to calibrate the damage proﬁle. The proposed technique is validated through inspecting a group of unidirectional carbon ﬁbre‐reinforced
polymer composite samples, impacted by a variety of energy levels, in ﬁbre‐parallel (0°), 45° and orthogonal
scanning modes. The results demonstrate that the proposed technique can pertinently isolate, enhance and
characterise the inspected in‐plane crack and inter‐laminates delamination in a ﬂexible manner. The proposed
methodology paves the way towards automated infrared thermography data analysis for quantitative dissection of actual combined damage in composite laminates.

1. Introduction
Carbon ﬁber‐reinforced polymer (CFRP) composite plays an
increasingly dominant role in material science, technology innovation
and advanced structures. Due to its advantages of low density, high
structural strength, adjustable mechanical properties and high resistance to corrosion and abrasion, CFRP keeps attracting the attention
and extending the structural applications in aerospace, space, automotive, nuclear, civil and renewable energy sectors [1,2]. With the
demands for lighter weight and environmental sustainability and the
increasing cost associated with fossil fuel consumption, modern aviation and transportation structures manufacturers are focused on CFRP,

glass ﬁbre‐reinforced polymer (GFRP) and advanced composites and
nanocomposites as alternatives for enhanced structural and chemical
performance superior to metallic counterparts. In aviation, a new generation of airplanes emerges with a growing ratio of composite usage
in key components known as primary structures, including radar
radome, fuselage, wing panel, engines, etc. [3]. However, the component integrity and mechanical stability of advanced composites, e.g.,
composite laminates, is threatened by damage and degradation caused
by low‐velocity impact, maintenance tools or ground vehicle strikes,
long period overloading and severe or varying service environment.
Ostensibly, surface damage proﬁles such as those identiﬁed as barely
visible impact damage (BVID) are relatively small, and seem to be
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A line or a spot of a laser beam is the basic heating unit to provide
highly stable heat penetration along the expansion surface and
through the thickness [21]. Furthermore, moving spot and line has
been applied to solve the shortcoming of the low efﬁciency in inspecting large metallic and composite structure [22,23]. Then the laser heat
patterns were improved with Laser Array Spot Thermography (LAST)
which also provides clear thermal contrast of defect edge [24,25].
Compared to a laser array pattern, the line‐laser heating is easier to
be manipulated and calibrated, more homogenous along the line and
with lower costs. But its thermal contrast of inspection results is more
dependent on the crack direction. On the other hand, both spot, line
pattern and array pattern have been applied in the inspection of sub‐
surface delamination and wall‐thinning in composite laminates
[26,27]. However, by only focusing on one type of defect (wall‐
thinning, crack or delamination) properties, these researches are not
applicable to the analysis of the impact damage portion individually.
The thermal behaviour and characteristic features of impact damage
in thermography are composed of diverse thermal image properties
throughout the image sequence. Due to the interacting inﬂuence of
thermal image properties in both time and frequency domains caused
by overlayed damage types (matrix crack and delamination), the conventional thermal image processing methods for single defect type are
not suitable for further accurate defect quantiﬁcation analysis [28,29].
Therefore, it would be reasonable to investigate an applicable defect
feature dissection method to characterise and distinguish the matrix
cracking and delamination for enhanced damage analysis for reliable
life assessment and maintenance. To address the challenge of the combined damage mentioned in Fig. 1, a damage decomposition and
enhancement technique is proposed to pertinently preserve crack
and delamination, and to coordinate noise‐cancelling and heat background suppression for the combined damage inspection using Laser‐
Line Scanning Thermography (LLST) (Fig. 1).
In the current article, the development of a novel image processing
technique based on Stationary Wavelet Transform (SWT) for combined
damage identiﬁcation and dissection in composite laminates based on
LLST is presented. The development of ﬁnite element modelling (FEM)
is presented in Section 2 to study thermal characteristics of LLST for
combined damage texture and geometry. A technique for defect properties decomposition and enhancement is proposed in Section 3 to pertinently characterise the crack and delamination overlapped in
combined damage, respectively. Experimental setup and associated
results are then presented to validate the proposed method in Section 4, and the conclusions are provided in Section 5.

harmless, i.e. falling within the allowed damage size according to the
aircraft’s structural repair manual. But internal structural damage
could be fatal and penetrating through the material may result in
catastrophic failure [4].
It has been observed that the structural integrity in aerospace‐grade
composite laminates or composite‐composite bonded joints is substantially reduced by more than 50% dissipation of strain energy (key
parameter to the load‐carrying capacity of a composite structure),
mainly due to inter‐laminar delamination, polymer matrix debonding
[5,6] and matrix cracking [7]. Such combination of inter‐laminar
delamination and in‐plane damage, so‐called combined damage [8],
may be further followed by ﬁbre bundle breakage or severe re‐
orientation at increased strain energy, e.g. due to further mechanical
loading that ultimately leads to the structural rupture (i.e. ultimate
failure). Such ultimate failure is instantaneous and along with a dramatic reduction in the structural integrity and must be avoided. Therefore, reliable health monitoring and non‐destructive inspections are
required to measure the combined damage and its progression occurring prior to ﬁbre bundle breakage.
Among such pre‐mature damage types in CFRP, matrix cracking
and inter‐laminar delamination are two typical types of damage
caused by relatively high‐energy and low‐velocity impact, and have
the prevailing inﬂuence on the performance of CFRP, i.e. the impact
energy dissipated by damage mechanisms is much higher than those
reversible ones induced by deformation mechanisms (e.g. elasticity)
[9]. Delamination caused by high inter‐laminar stresses could weaken
strength to carry loads through thickness strength [10]. Simultaneously, due to the structural characteristics of multiple layers containing different ﬁbres orientations, impact damage often leads to
combined damage presenting as individual ﬁbres and transverse
matrix cracks overlapping with delamination [11–13]. It is essential
and valuable to quantitatively assess penetration damage in diverse
impact energy for material life‐cycle assessment and structural maintenance. However, it is difﬁcult to directly estimate the through‐the‐
thickness damage from the impact side as severe surface damage
affects and outweighs the inspection result of the subsurface damage.
Therefore, it is pivotal to non‐destructively inspect and distinguish
those hidden and less visible combined damage with cracks and
delamination overlapped.
Infrared thermography (IRT) is a powerful NDT technique that
offers rapid, non‐contact, robust non‐invasive inspection and real‐
time monitoring. With many practical applications for ceramics, plastics and composites [14–16], it has presented advantages in material
suitability, inspection efﬁciency and cost budget compared to other
NDT technique such as eddy current testing, ultrasonic, radiographic
inspection in many speciﬁc scenarios [17–20]. Among the diverse
external sources of active thermography, the laser is a promising
source for the inspection of small‐scale damage in complex structured
composites. Due to the advantages of high energy concentration, heat
density, precise directionality and multifarious shapes of heating pattern, the laser provides a more suitable alternative than the traditional
lamp and contact heating for small local defects [16], such as surface
crack and subsurface delamination in composite material. For the
inspection of delamination only, Ultrasonic inspection can achieve better detection depth but is limited due to blind surface detection issue
and contacting necessity. Compared to radiography, the proposed
method has the advantage of inspection speed and low cost but it
may not be able to build the whole defect proﬁle as 3D Tomography.
Compared to electromagnetic testing like eddy current inspection, it
may not be that sensitive to tiny cracks but will stand out at delamination detection. By aiming on combined damage breakdown in composites, this research focus on the inspection solution to distinguish
between different damage mechanisms, and achieve a good balance
for seperately crack and delamination inspection at the same time,
especially for the combined defect scenario in impact damage.

2. FEM simulation
In order to comprehensively investigate thermal features and conduction characters in the LLST inspection for different types of defects
in CFRP, a numerical simulation based on FEM has been conducted as

Fig. 1. Principal of Laser-line scanning thermography system.
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where T and frg denote the temperature and gradient vectors along
 
with the Cartesian coordinates. ½κAn and ρcp eff denote the global aniso-

a convenient approach for the provision of ﬂexibility and stability for
signal prediction. Fig. 2 presents the basic principle of LLST for CFRP
inspection. The steps are as follows:

tropy of heat conductivity and effective volumetric heat capacity of
the material, respectively. As for the boundary condition accounting
for external scanning heat, the QjΓðXðtÞ;YðtÞ;tÞ is the scanning excitation

1. A continuous‐wave line‐shaped laser is conducted to heat the
object surface in one direction scanning manner.
2. The spatially dynamic heat ﬂux absorbed by the sample will create
a thermal front that transfers inside the material and perturbs the
heat diffusion ﬂow when it reaches defects or internal
discontinuity.
3. The combined damage composed of cracks and delamination interacts with the dynamic heat ﬂow, and generates heat resistance in
relation to their defect proﬁles, which eventually produces different but overlayed defect patterns during the scanning process.
4. Due to the overlapped feature of the defect, the 3D modelling of
local crack and delamination in combined damage within composite layers is crucial to the signal prediction and defect feature analysis. In this research, the FEM is applied to establish the 3D
combined defective model and dynamic thermal inspection process. The deployment of this modelling approach is realised in a
transient regime, which thereby provides rapid and straightforward thermal data acquisition.

heat ﬂux, in which ΓðXðtÞ; YðtÞ; tÞ determines the spatially dynamic heat
area on the surface. The dynamic heat ﬂux moving along the XY plane
is determined by the width and length of the line beam and the scanning manner.
To account for the anisotropic composites, the thermophysical
properties of the CFRP, which decisively control the modelling are discussed below. Via representing the matrix with epoxy‐resin and reinforcements by ﬁbres acting such as pores in the heat transfer model,
the model is established as a porous structure. Based on the above
description, the effective volumetric heat capacity given in Eq. (1)
can be estimated based on volume fractions:
 
 

 
ρcp eff ¼ ϕf ρcp f þ 1  ϕf ρcp m
ð2Þ
ϕf ¼

Vf
Vf
¼
VT Vf þ Vm

ð3Þ

where ϕf denotes the volume fractions of the ﬁbre. The subscripts f and
m in Eqs. (2) and (3) denote the ﬁbre and matrix, respectively.
To account for thermal conductivity, the series–parallel model [33]
is employed. The longitudinal and transverse equivalent thermal conductivity ‐κ L and κT corresponding to the X and Y directions (i.e. longitudinal and transverse directions) are given by:


κL ¼ κ f ϕf þ κ m 1  ϕf
ð4Þ

To derive a mathematical model from describing the heat transfer
in CFRP material using the FEM [30], the following assumptions are
considered:
1) The applied heat ﬂux (scanning laser) is initially applied on the
surface and unidirectional transferring in the Z‐direction
(Fig. 2);
2) The penetration of optical radiation through the material and
thermal expansion are neglected;
3) The ﬁbres are homogeneously distributed within the matrix and
are uniform in shape and size;
4) The thermophysical properties of the material remain constant
and are independent of temperature;

κT ¼

κf κm


κ m ϕf þ 1  ϕf κ f

ð5Þ

where κ f and κm are the conductivity of ﬁbre and matrix, respectively.
After working out the κ L and κT , the global heat conductivity can be calculated by:
2
3
κ L κT
sin2θ
0
κ L cos2 θ þ κ T sin2 θ
2
6
7
κ L κT
2
2
½κ An ¼ 4
ð6Þ
sin2θ
κ L sin θ þ κ T cos θ 0 5
2

As depicted in Fig. 2, the CFRP composite laminate is comprised of
multiple plies of CFRPs with a consistent thickness [31]. Based on the
Fourier heat transfer law, the governing equation of thermal conduction in anisotropic material is given by [32]:
 
½κ An frgT frgT  ρcp eff T_ ¼ QjΓðXðtÞ;YðtÞ;tÞ
ð1Þ

0

0

κcp

where θ is the ﬁbre orientation angle related to X‐direction and
κcp = κT is the cross‐ply conductivity. After establishing the objective
model and discretisation using the Galerkin FEM and meshing using
hexahedron element, the heat transfer with the model can be expressed
by (7).
 
½KAn fTg þ ½C T_ ¼ fQgscan
ð7Þ


½C
½KAn ð1  ζ Þ þ
fTgtþΔt ¼ fQgðXþΔXt ;YþΔYt ;tþΔtÞ
Δt


½C
 ζ ½KAn fTgt
þ
Δt

ð8Þ

where ½KAn , ½C and fQgscan stand for coefﬁcient stiffness matrix of con 
ductivity (e.g. ½κ An ), effective volumetric heat capacity (e.g. ρcp eff )
and dynamic heat ﬂux, respectively. By using the time‐domain integration solver, the temperature response can be simulated by (8), where
ζ = 0.3 is a convergence parameter.
Fig. 3 presents the FEM model of CFRP with a typical combined
damage composed of horizontally laid delamination and a vertical
crack in Y‐direction representative of transverse matrix crack. A ten‐
layers of ﬁbre ply model with a 45‐degree angle difference of ﬁbre orientation is established. The dimension of the CFRP model is
20 mm × 20 mm × 2 mm and the thickness of each layer (ply) is
0.2 mm. The model is discretised as 400 × 400 × 40 hexahedral elements. The laser‐line is a Gaussian beam distribution (1/e fall) with

Fig. 2. Modelling structure of CFRP.
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Fig. 3. The FEM modelling of CFRP with existing combined damage.

3.1. Stationary wavelet transformation (SWT)

the size of [16 mm, 1 mm] for [length, width] axis. The dynamic beam
scans along the X‐direction with a speed of 10 mm/s.
As the impact energy penetrates through the multiple plies causing
diverse and progressive inter‐laminar delamination and matrix damage occurring between plies, the combined damage will be presented
by mixed cracks and delamination through and along with ﬁbre orientation. To focus on the main defect properties, the combined defect is
simpliﬁed into two portions: vertically semi‐circular crack and stacked
multi‐layered elliptic shaped delamination [7]. The damage is composed of three horizontal (XY planar) ellipse‐shape delaminations at
the top three plies interfaces and one vertical (YZ planar) half‐ellipse
crack propagating through the top fourth ply. The direction of the
crack is modelled the same as the top ply’s ﬁbre direction. The crack
width and delamination thickness are modelled to be 50 μm, representing the extent of damage reaching 25% of the ply thickness. The
major and minor axes of half‐ellipse crack are [8.0 mm, 1.6 mm].
Three ellipse delaminations are buried at the top three interfaces with
the decreasing size layer‐by‐layer. The major and minor axes of three
ellipse delamination are [8.0 mm, 3.2 mm], [6.5 mm, 2.4 mm] and
[5.0 mm, 1.2 mm].

In this research, the 2D stationary wavelet transform (SWT) is
employed not only for denoising but also for decomposing different
types of defects in combined damage. In SWT, the á‐trous [34] algorithm principle and decomposition equation utilised in our research,
given by
8
M
N
A ðm; nÞ ¼ ∑i¼1 ∑j¼1 h1lm h2jn Ak ði; jÞ
>
>
> k1
>
>
< D1 ðm; nÞ ¼ ∑M ∑N h1 g 2 Ak ði; jÞ
k1
i¼1 j¼1 lm jn
ð9Þ
M
N
2
2
1
>
ð
m;
n
Þ
¼
∑
D
>
i¼1 ∑j¼1 g lm hjn Ak ði; jÞ
k1
>
>
>
: 3
M
N
Dk1 ðm; nÞ ¼ ∑i¼1 ∑j¼1 g 1lm g 2jn Ak ði; jÞ
where Ak1 ðm; nÞdenotes the approximation coefﬁcient at k  1scale.
D1k1 ðm; nÞ, D2k1 ðm; nÞand D3k1 ðm; nÞ denote the horizontal, vertical
and diagonal wavelet coefﬁcients, respectively. In Eq. (9), h1m , g 1m ,
h2n andg 2n are the ﬁlters of wavelet decomposition transform which are
related to the wavelet basis. ðm; nÞ denotes the pixel coordinate within
a M  N size image.
Compared to the traditional Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT),
the SWT poses advantages in several aspects which are suitable for
the LLST inspection of combined damage scenario [35]:

3. Image enhancement for defect visualisation
The main hypothesis of image enhancement in this study is that different types of defect, sound regions and noise have different frequency responses in the wavelet domain. By further manipulating
the wavelet coefﬁcients, defects can be enhanced and decomposed.
The methodology, illustrated in Fig. 4, is mainly composed of: SWT‐
based defect feature decomposition and enhancement, enhanced feature image cumulation and defect visualisation. It can not only eliminate noise and suppress the inﬂuence of the laser background but also
separately enhance and visualise crack and delamination which was
the purpose for distinguishing in‐plane damage from the delamination.

1) As the SWT employs up‐sampling wavelet ﬁlters, more details
can be preserved in approximation, horizontal, vertical and
diagonal coefﬁcients after transformation. The combined damage features, especially for tiny cracks, are more possibly
detected.
2) In SWT, the amplitude scale of approximation and wavelet coefﬁcients after decomposition is larger (about twice) than the one
before decomposition. The wide amplitude scale provides sufﬁcient space for the threshold identiﬁcation of the targeted feature in nonlinear transformation enhancement.

4
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Fig. 4. Combined damage detection and visualisation methodology.
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The dynamic laser‐line scanning along the CFRP impact combined
damage generates a series of thermal images with complex signal properties in both spatial and time domain. Each thermal image, Iðm; nÞ,
contains the combined damage signals including the delamination
Dðm; nÞ and the crack Cðm; nÞ, the laser pattern background Bðm; nÞ,
the noise signal Nðm; nÞ. The image Iðm; nÞis given by Eq. (11)

M

j¼1

1

1

I ðm; nÞ ¼ Dðm; nÞ þ Cðm; nÞ þ Bðm; nÞ þ Nðm; nÞ

i¼1

1

2

3

 ∑ g lm hjn Dk1 ði; jÞ þ ∑ ∑ g lm g jn Dk1 ði; jÞ

3

3.2. Image processing procedure

Ak ðm; nÞ ¼ ∑ ∑ hlm hjn Ak1 ði; jÞ þ ∑ ∑ hlm g jn Dk1 ði; jÞ þ ∑
i¼1 j¼1

2

the k  1 level. Dk1 ðm; nÞ, Dk1 ðm; nÞ, Dk1 ðm; nÞ denote the modiﬁed
or selected detail coefﬁcients according to the enhancement demand
and the image properties to be preserved.

The approximation and the wavelet coefﬁcients after SWT present
the features of images properties in horizontal, vertical and diagonal
directions (utilised herein), and also indicate different information in
the frequency domain from the initial to ﬁnal decomposition levels.
After the SWT decomposition, different defect feature will be captured at a different level of wavelet coefﬁcient according to its wavelet
frequency properties. By preserving the relevant coefﬁcients and compressing the unneeded properties, the targeted defect feature can be
individually extracted and enhanced by an inverse SWT reconstruction. Equation (10) denotes the calculation of the inverse SWT
reconstruction.

ð11Þ

Here, the properties of these signals are analysed as follows:

ð10Þ

i¼1 j¼1

2

(1) Most of the noise signal N(m,n) is in high‐frequency sub‐bands
in the frequency domain, which should be compressed for
defect enhancement. It can be eliminated by using a low‐pass
ﬁlter in the wavelet domain.

2

where, hm , g m , hn , g n are the wavelet reconstruction ﬁlters and are
related to the wavelet basis; Ak ðm; nÞ is the inverse reconstructed
enhanced image and Ak1 ðm; nÞ is the approximation coefﬁcient at
5
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directional cracks is a typical line ﬁtting processing problem in a
two‐dimensional point cloud dataset. It is essentially composed of
three iterative steps:

Table 1
Enhancement strategy for different wavelet frequency property feature.
Information
type

Information
properties

Processing
requirements

The noise signal
N(m,n)
The delamination
D(m,n)
The crack C
(m,n)
The laser
background B
(m,n)

High sub-bands

Eliminating

Low sub-bands
Middle sub-bands
with directionality
Middle sub-bands,
spatial scanning

Processing methods

1) Take a random subset of original data as hypothetical inliers.
2) A model is ﬁtted to the set of hypothetical inliers. All other data
are then tested against the ﬁtted model. Those points that well
ﬁt the estimated model, according to a model‐speciﬁc loss function, are considered as part of the consensus set.
3) Repeat the ﬁrst 2 steps until the estimated model is reasonably
good if satisfactory points have been classiﬁed as the consensus
set. Otherwise, go to step 1 to improve the model using all members in the consensus set.

SWT, Low-pass
ﬁltering
Preserving and SWT, Low sub-band
enhancing
preservation
Preserving and SWT, Middle sub-band
enhancing
preservation
Suppressing
Enhanced Image
sequence cumulation

For the delamination visualisation, the enhanced image is then processed by a conﬁdence map algorithm [37]. The conﬁdence map transfers the intensity of thermal images into the conﬁdence level of the
inspection, which can highlight the true damage from the neighbouring regions.

(2) The defect signals: delamination Dðm; nÞ and crack Cðm; nÞ contain higher contrast than the background signal Bðm; nÞ and the
noise Nðm; nÞ. And both Dðm; nÞ and Cðm; nÞ are in lower sub‐
bands in the wavelet domain. Compared to Dðm; nÞ, the crack
Cðm; nÞappears sharply in the middle‐frequency sub‐band with
strong spatial direction consistency simultaneously. Dðm; nÞ is
in the low‐frequency sub‐band with strong regional connectivity. Both these signals should be preserved and can be separately enhanced with the preservation of speciﬁc sub‐bands.
(3) The laser pattern background Bðm; nÞ depends on the line beam
pattern, the location of which is changing by time. It is a distraction for defect visualisation and should be suppressed. It should
be noticed that the narrow laser‐line may sit in the middle‐
frequency sub‐band in the wavelet domain and it is difﬁcult
to distinguish it from the crack Cðm; nÞ. But its spatial position
is changing compared to the still defects in the image sequence.
Therefore, the cumulation of a sequence of images will effectively suppress the dynamic laser pattern and improve the contrast of still defects.

4. Result and discussion
4.1. SWT simulation results
In this section, the simulated thermal response of the model shown
in Fig. 4 is analysed. Fig. 5 presents the temperature distribution at 4
different time (0.15 s interval between each step) when the laser‐line
scans across the defect area. The thermal images of the top surface
show an obvious temperature contrast on the delamination area and
a dramatic discontinuity at the crack edge. It demonstrates that, when
the laser is on the left side of the crack, the heat transfer is blocked by
the crack and the right part is almost invisible. When the laser moves
to the right side of the crack, the right part can be clearly observed but
the left part of the delamination exhibits a dramatically reducing signal amplitude due to the heat diffusion and crack block effect. The difference of thermal pattern between delamination and crack indicates
that it is wise to separately extract the features of each type of defect
in the frequency domain rather than in the amplitude domain. Furtherly, the difference of transient thermal contrast in the scanning
sequence not only conﬁrms the above view but also suggests that it
is essential to consider the image sequence of laser scanning across
the whole combined damage.
Then, the proposed method is applied to the simulation image
sequence to enhance and identify the crack and delamination. Fig. 6
presents crack and delamination identiﬁcation results using the
employed RANSAC and conﬁdence map. It can be observed that the
simulated crack and delamination proﬁle is effectively marked. The

The frequency distribution of the image information, corresponding processing requirements and processing methods are summarised
in Table 1.
3.3. Crack and delamination enhancement
To further extract the property of crack, the Random Sample Consensus (RANSAC) algorithm is employed to estimate parameters of a
mathematical model of crack outliers. It is a non‐deterministic algorithm producing reasonable results only with a certain probability by
iterative calculations. It has been widely applied to geometric primitive detection, wide baseline matching, motion segmentation, robust
feature image matching and other ﬁelds [36]. The extraction of the

Fig. 5. The simulation results of laser scanning through the combined defect area.
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Table 2
Experiments speciﬁcation parameters.
Items
IR Camera

Laser-line heating source

Laser-line scanning
Image sampling of IR
camera

Fig. 6. The crack and delamination results on simulation data using the
proposed method.

Speciﬁcation parameters
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IR wavelength range: 7–14 μm;
Thermal sensitivity: less than 25 mK;
Detector resolution: 640 × 512;
Continuous wave (CW) Bluary laser, 450 nm;
Max 15 W power;
Laser generator beam: Gaussian-Like beam;
The beam is shaped by line pattern diffusion
lens;
Incidence angle to samples surface: 50°;
Scanning speed: 20 mm/s;
25 Hz sampling rate; 20 s sampling duration;
500 images captured for each experiment;

results demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed approach for the
impact damage combined with multiple defect portions. It sets a solid
foundation for applicability testing on real impact damage samples in
the next stage.
4.2. Experimental setup system
To validate the proposed damage detection and visualisation technique experimentally, a laser‐line scanning thermography testing system was established for the inspection of combined damage in the
CFRP samples shown in Fig. 1. The full view of the testing system is
shown in Fig. 7. The CFRP samples were heated by a scanning laser‐
line beam controlled by an X‐Y translation stage. The thermal images
were captured by a FLIR‐A615 series long‐wave (7–14 µm) IR camera.
Table 2 gives the key technical speciﬁcations of the camera and the
laser excitation source associated with the detailed experimental
parameters. Between each experiment, a 10‐minute interval was
applied to cool the specimen.
Fig. 8 shows the double sides of ﬁve impact damage CFRP samples
subjected to different impact energies from 10 J to 30 J. The specimens
were produced with a standard drop test. The speciﬁcation of specimens and drop testing are stated in Table 3. The strike dents and damage with unpredictable directions are mixed and clearly visible from
the impacted side. But on the rear surface, the damage appearing as
a form of combined damage with delamination overlapping with
cracks are hidden or less obvious. All the rear sides of ﬁve CFRP samples were tested using the above experimental system. Considering different testing environments, three laser scanning modes: parallel, 45°

Fig. 7. Laser-line scanning thermography experimental system.

Fig. 8. Snapshots of ﬁve studied impacted CFRP specimens; (a) Impact damage is visible from the impacted side; (b) The rear surface of the samples presented
invisible or unobvious evidence of combined damage (mainly composed by matrix cracks and delamination).
7
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and orthogonal inspection modes (intersection angle between ﬁbre
direction and laser‐line) were tested.

Table 3
Composite samples and corresponding impact testing speciﬁcations.
Items
Composite
dimensions
Material

Impact testing

Impact damage

Sample Information

4.3. Experimental results

• Amount: 5
• 150 mm × 100 mm × 4 mm
• Hexply pre-impregnated M21/35%/198/T800 plies comprising of plys with thickness around 180–200 μm.
• unidirectional Toray 800 carbon ﬁbres;
• Hexcel M21 epoxy resin;
• Quasi-isotropic and symmetric conﬁguration (stacking
sequence)
• Drop impact test with predeﬁned energy levels using a semispherical 16 mm diameter weight drop machine;
• Drop weight of 2.281 kg;
• Gravitational acceleration: 9.8 m/s2
• Standard used: BS ISO 18352;
• Drop height (m): 0.45, 0.67, 0.89, 1.12. 1.34;
• Energy (J): 10, 15, 20, 25, 30;

To implement the proposed method, the spatial (each combined
defect area) and transient Region Of Interest (ROI) image sequence
(images sub‐set of laser scanning across the whole defect) was
extracted. The data captured using the parallel inspection mode for
the 30 J defect sample (biggest defect) were initially discussed.
Fig. 9 presents a raw temperature image when the laser‐line is right
on the crack and its 4‐level SWT decomposition coefﬁcients using the
‘Haar’ wavelet basis. It is observed that the different image properties
(noise, crack, delamination) are separately enhanced by different
levels of the coefﬁcient. Focusing on each level, the coefﬁcients in
level‐1 and level‐2 mainly present the high‐frequency noises and crack

Fig. 9. The coefﬁcients of SWT decomposition of a thermal image.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 10. The Inverse SWT reconstructed results and cumulation results for cracks and delamination results. (a) Crack targeted enhancement; (b) Delamination
targeted enhancement;

(a)

By selecting level‐3, level‐4 wavelet coefﬁcients for crack and delamination enhancement respectively, the reconstructed images of ROI for
crack and delamination are shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b) respectively.
In the left stacked images of Fig. 10(a) and (b), four temporal reconstructed images of laser scanning over on defects are presented, and
the high‐frequency noise is remarkably reduced. The inverse SWT
reconstructed images effectively enhance the crack and delamination
features using corresponding frequency properties, respectively,
although few dynamic laser patterns are still there. By using the cumulation strategy, the dynamic laser patterns are considerably eliminated,
and the still defect feature is further enhanced (see the right part of
Fig. 10(a) and (b)). These results demonstrate that the method based
on the selection of wavelet frequency properties has good performance
on the enhancement of different defect feature and noise cancellation.
The combination of cumulation strategy eliminates the laser heating
pattern which is hard to separate to crack feature in the wavelet domain.
The proposed wavelet‐based methodology effectively deals with disturbance of noise, laser pattern, and returns with a clean and high contrast
visualisation for different defect properties.
In the enhanced images of crack and delamination, two combined
damage regions (two cracks regions paired with two delamination
regions) can be observed in Fig. 10, and there is no overlapping
between two defect regions. Therefore, it is rational to separately focus
on each ROI for each crack extraction and delamination calibration by
the conﬁdence map.
Fig. 11(a) shows the extracted three cracks (marked with green
lines) from combined damage by the RANSAC algorithm. Based on

(b)

Fig. 11. Defect calibration of combined defects of 30 J samples; (a) Cracks
extraction by RANSAC; (b) Fusion image of cracks and delamination
conﬁdence map;

properties, respectively. The coefﬁcients in level‐3 contain the laser‐
line pattern and a part of crack properties, while level‐4 coefﬁcients
represent most of the low‐frequency delamination properties with
smooth spatial variation.
As shown in the proposed methodology, the level‐4 coefﬁcients will
be preserved while other levels will be eliminated (set to 0) for delamination enhancement. For cracks, we found that the level‐3 coefﬁcients
have stronger contrast on crack than the level‐2 coefﬁcients even
though the laser‐line edges are also be captured. The level‐3 coefﬁcients will be preserved for cracks enhancement and the image
sequence cumulation strategy is used to eliminate the laser pattern.
9
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the enhanced crack feature image, the RANSAC algorithm presents
effective straight lines extraction. Fig. 11(b) shows the fused conﬁdence map proﬁle for two delaminations and also with crack lines in
combined damage. In the conﬁdence map, the delamination position
and shape are represented by the contour map proﬁle. The conﬁdence
map level provides an indicator representing the delaminated degree
of samples which is an effective foundation for actual delamination
defect boundary extraction.
Based on the proposed method, the defect results of the other 4
samples (samples with 25 J, 20 J, 15 J and 10 J impact) are shown
in Fig. 12. The lower impact energy induced, the smaller combined
damage are generated at both surfaces. As expected, the crack length
and delamination area decrease with the impact energy. In the 30 J
and 25 J samples, the upper combined damage has two obvious surface open cracks while others have only one or no crack. The fusion
images also show that all samples have two impact combined damage
areas. Two delamination and cracks have similar form and are separately distributed at the two sides of the impact location (front surface). The results show that the impact may cause double combined
damage region at both surfaced. The form of one combined damage
contains crack distributed at one side of the delamination. In addition,
the smaller the combined damage is, the defect shape contrast is more
inﬂuenced by the laser‐line pattern.
Considering the actual diversity of scanning condition, the defect
results from the 45°intersection angle and orthogonal scanning modes
are presented in Figs. 13 and 14 respectively. The ﬁrst image gives the
scanning mode distribution by one of the raw thermal images, and the
defect visualisation results in terms of conﬁdence map for both crack
and delamination are listed. The two combined damage in each sample
can be clearly detected in these visualisation results. It demonstrates

Fig. 12. Defect calibration of combined defects of parallel inspection model
(laser-line parallel with ﬁber direction) of 4 samples (25 J, 20 J, 15 J and 10 J
impact samples);

Fig. 13. Defect calibration of combined defects of 45° scanning mode (laser-line 45° with ﬁber direction) of 5 samples (30 J, 25 J, 20 J, 15 J and 10 J impact
samples);
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Fig. 14. Defect calibration of combined defects of vertical scanning mode (laser-line perpendicular to ﬁbre direction) of 5 samples (30 J, 25 J, 20 J, 15 J and 10 J
impact samples);

commonly composed of in‐plane (i.e. in‐ply) transverse crack and
inter‐laminar delamination damage properties prior to ﬁbre breakage.
The underlying physical law of damage propagation for single‐type
damage would not be reliably appliable to advanced laminates at
structursal scale. Prior to the realization of the true effect of such complex damages, each type of damage must be characterised separately.
To pertinently inspect and analyse each main portion in the combined
damage, this article proposes a dissection, enhancement and characterisation technique for the inspection of individual BVIDs in composite
laminates using the laser‐line scanning thermography. Firstly, a FEM
model representing multi‐layered unidirectional CFRPs with existing
combined matrix crack and inter‐laminar delamination is proposed
to predict the thermal image feature of the damage in laser scanning
inspection. The simulated thermal pattern shows diverse but overlapped and interfering defect feature corresponding to the crack and
delamination. Secondly, a SWT‐based damage feature decomposition
and enhancement strategy for thermal image sequence is proposed
to extract the crack and delamination driven thermal properties for
contrast improvement, meanwhile ordinating noise elimination and
laser background suppression. Based on the enhanced defect feature,
the RANSAC and conﬁdence map algorithms are applied to furtherly
analyse the crack and delamination with quantiﬁable crack lines and
conﬁdence contour proﬁle. Finally, the enhanced results of three scanning inspection modes demonstrate the remarkable ﬂexibility of the
proposed method with multiple BVID samples. The research pushes
a solid step for impact combined damage inspection and damage properties quantiﬁcation, remarkably progressing in automated IR image
sequence data processing for composite laminates.

that the proposed methodology has wide applicability to different
scanning and defect directions. However, it is admittedly that different
scanning modes have various sensibility on inspected defect contrast
and dimension. From the visualised results, for the 30 J and 25 J samples, the 45°and orthogonal scanning mode can only detect two cracks
while there are three cracks detected in the parallel mode. Similarly,
for each delamination, the smallest delamination area indicated by
conﬁdence contour proﬁle can be found in the orthogonal scanning
mode. In contrast, the parallel mode produced a bigger defective area
than the other two modes. In this research, damages in all investigated
samples have the structure which the delamination concentrates at one
side (left or right) of the crack. But the proposed method is effective to
consider the symmetry of the damage on both sides of the crack, as
long as the captured thermal images exhibit such features.
It should be noted that multiple wavelets basis have been
attempted to test the performance variantion including “Haar”,
“Mexh”, “Morlet”, “Symlet” family, “Coif” family, and “db” family. It
was found that “Haar” can achieve a better balance for the enhancement of crack edge and delamination proﬁle in one process in this
research. However, the proposed approach is an open method which
the optimal wavelet basis may vary in applications with different
materials and defects structure.

5. Conclusion
Low‐velocity impact‐induced combined damage is one of the most
typical but challenging structural degradations in CFRP laminates,
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It should be noted that the proposed method focuses on the separation and contrast enhancement of the two main crack and delamination in impact combined damage at the same time. The applicability
of this method for tiny ﬁbre break damage will require further study.
More future investigation will be implemented on the quantiﬁcation
reconstruction and dissection of penetration level and depth of the
crack and delamination in the combined damage. In addition, the
selection of the wavelet basis was based on the parallel scan mode,
the study of optimal wavelet selection according to scanning diversity
will be investigated in the following research.
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